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LOFT EINKAMERER 

31 Buiten Street 
Schweizer Reneke 

South Africa 
Tel: 27835609871 

eMail: elma@zanwill .co.za 
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BAND/RING:4940 NWPK 15 K Medium size bird, well balanced and muscled intelligent head, 100% 
breeding throat, soft feathers, perfect wing thin flights, 1/2 brothers to 
million dollar hotspot car winner, same father, constant good true 
racer taken to stock, 1/2 sister mother side 37th potion million dollar 
final race against best in the world today, 100% breeding eye my 
c~oice, 10 yellow black Bishop, eye moving, jumping, GQ,Id inner 
ctrcle, IRIS orange, open with yellow well pigmentation; with black 
lines, champion pigeon, world class, best Houben, Clausing blood 
today in the world in this pigeon blood, l)'lany international winners in 
progeny must breed winners " PURE GOLD " Breeder of the following 

STRAIN: Einkamerer 

COLOR: Blue Bar 

NAME/ALIAS: Tyler 

SEX: Cock 0 .0 .8 : 2015/01/29 

EYE INFO:Orangc(O) 
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BPFD 06 ZA 7799 
Alias "Giant" . Strain: Houben 
Color: Check 
Nico Dreyer, Bloemfontein, Well built, soft 
feathers, good wing, thin flights, good 
balance, intelligent bead, good throat, top 

I NWPF 10 ZA 0160 breeding eye, orange yellow with I 0 wide 

Alias "Calico" 
yellow bishop, best I have ever seen, breeder 

Strain: Houben 
of winners and 3 winner, champion pigeon. 

Color: Check 
Well muschled, perfect balance, soft feathered, 
good throat, intelligent bead, perfect wing, my 
pick, taken to stock, dark orange iris, moving 
eye, small pupil, thick I 0 Bishop like his NWPF OS SA D 7790 
father, good inner circle, own sister 3 time Alias ""Fortune"" 
winner, many winners in his progeny, 
champion, highly recommended. Breeder is 

Strain: Clausing Houben 

winner of the following positions in the 
Color: Blue Bar 

MainRace SCMDPR (Million Dollar Race) 
Beautiful ben like her mother, pearl eye with 

since its excistance: 3, 5, 7, 13. 18. 24, 48, 50, 
white in iris, black I 0 Bishop eye, moving 

57,62,67 79 80 87 92 115 130 138 162 
open iris, I 00% for breeding, small perfect 
wmg With thm fltghts, soft feathers, good 

.. th . n· h d rf< bal ance, well roat, mte •gent ea , pe ect 

DAM 
muscled, breeder of 3 winner first year at 
stock. Breeder is winner of the following 
positions in the MainRace SCMDPR 
(Million Dollar Race) since its existence: 3, 5, 

BRPF 99 SA D 2378 
Alias ""Don Juan"" 
Strain: Houben 
Color: Check 
Direct son out of the "Odilon cock" x a 
daughter of"Colorado x Rani" When mated to 

BELG98 6429895 
Alias '"Five Star Artiest'" 
Strain: Houben 
Color: L. Checker 
Halfsister of the world famous 'Dusty' which 
is the sire of the world 

NWPF99SA 9020 
Alias ""Keeltjie"" 
Strain: Einkamerer Houben 
Out of original imported pair 
Breeder of winners. double and tripple 
wmner. 

03 AU 262 
Alias "Prontisimo (R90,000)" 
Strain: Clausing 
Color: Blue Bar 
Fl 26th 't' @ S C' Ch ew poSIIOn un lty. ampton 
pigeon and breeder, bred 8 winners, double 

00 AU 410 
Strain: Clausing 

7, 13. 18. 24, 48, 50, 57, 62, 67, 79, 80, 87, 92 
' Color: Blue Bar 

IMASKll 240 
Alias "Rosie" 

·Strain: Clausing 
Color: Blue Bar White Fligh 
Medium size Hen perfect body well balanced 
and muscled, soft feathers, perfect tail, one of 
the best, l have ever seen, in my life time, 
Gold, many international winners in progeny, 
once in a life time you get a world c lass 
champion like "Rosie" and a producer, 1st year 
37th million dollar final race. lam a eye man 
and this is one of the best pigeon eye's ever 
Bred on this planet, why say so, eye has thick 
inner circle, wide 10 bishop yellow·+ Black, 
eye jumping, wobble and movin g , small 
pupil, thick open orange lRIS , with crack and 

04CLAU22 
Strain: Clausing 
Color: Blue Bar 
Full siter "Heidi" won 4th prize in final 
MDPR 2005. #22 is top class breeder of 
winners, best bird, consistant racers. Father 
to 27 th on 3rd hot.spot Sun city, also 21st 
in training serie sun city, linebred to "Dana" 
who is son of"Ziko" foundation breeder. 

07 ZA 36501 
Color: Blue Bar 
Proven breeder of consistant race~, !Tom 
mating 2 grandchildren of"Ziko", father of 
both is "Dana", producer oflot od good 
breeders who's children won over $500000 
so far 

Grandchild "Ziko", foundation breeder D 
Clausing, also Engelbrecht J & T, top breeder 
of3rd, 36th, 24th + 4th position mill ion 

03 QLAU 186 
Color: Clausing 
3 time race winner, breeder of 4th million 
dollar pigeon race against thousand of 
pigeons 

02 CLAU 173 
Color: Clausing 
His mother was 32nd final MDPR + 17 
longest hot spot race MDPR, his full sister 
bred 4th MDPR final race and 3 • race winner 

01 CLAUSO 
Alias "Biindie" 
Color: Blue Bar 
Proven breeder of rehable stock btrds, 
daughter of famous "Dana", consistant super 
breeder out of Ziko foundation 

... 

BE.LG98 6590448 
Alias ""Odilon"" 

BELG98 6590462 
Alias ""D of Colorado"" 

BELG 95 6230635 
Alias '"Lex"" 

DV88 0001026 
, 

Alias "'Citty'" 

98 BELG 6590493 

98 BELG 6590498 

02 AU 13 

02AU 7 

96AU$3- ~. 

Alias "Dana" 

CLAU98 38 

98 CLAU 56 

. 
02 CLAU 222 

96A1J83-
Alias "Dana" 

05 HUNG 75500 

96A1HB 
Alias "Dana" 

01 BELG 6255512 
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